
• 7 Night Mexico Cruise Vacation on a all 
new ship

• 6 Days Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Grand 
Canyon land tour

• Round trip air between Vancouver and 
Los Angeles 

• Airport - Hotel - Pier - Airport transfer
• Listed admission tickets

Fare Includes Fare Excludes
•Fuel surcharge, taxes or any extra luggage fees(About CA$144
(reference only, subject to change)
•Port charges and government fee (About CA$356)
(reference only,subject to change)
•Cruise tips and gratuities (About US$14.5 pp per day)
•Onboard expenditure and alcohol
•Food expenditure of land tour & Travel Visa
•Personal Expenses

TOUR: (604) 656.1111

CRUISE: (604) 717.1111

silkway.com

Crystal Mall 
(604) 718.9000
Unit 1328
Crystal Mall
BC Travel Reg:#43098

Richmond
(604) 248.8000
Unit 1060
Aberdeen Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43111 

Head Office
by appointment only
(604) 248.7001
8899 Odlin Crescent
Richmond

Metrotown
(604) 637.2000
Unit 163 Metropolis
at Metrotown
BC Travel Reg:#43099

Coquitlam
(604) 472.3000
Unit 2738
Coquitlam Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43110

Surrey
(604) 634.3000
10153 King George Blvd
Central City
BC Travel Reg:#43113

 

$1699up
Twin-share inside/person

Ship Facts
Capacity: 3,930 passenger
Tonnage: 133,500 ton
Length: 1,056 feet
Crew Number: 1,450
**New Ship! Will be in service in Dec 2019**

 Carnival Panorama

Agenda
Day 1 Fly to Las Vegas and free time after transport 

to Hotel

Day 2 Antelop Canyon and Horseshoe Bay one day 
tour

Day 3 One day tour in South Rim of Grand Canyon

Day 4 Transport to Los Angeles and half day tour

Day 5 Transport to pier at noon      4:00PM embark

Day 6 Cruising

Day 7 Cabo San Lucas                     10:00AM - 7:00PM

Day 8 Mazatlan                                        8:00AM - 5:00PM

Day 9 Puerto Vallarta                         9:00AM - 9:00PM

Day 10 Cruising

Day 11 Cruising

Day 12 Arrive Los Angeles, transfer to airport
Fly back to Vancouver            9:00AM disembark

Departure: Dec 2019 - Nov 2020

Fare(double/person in CAD$)
Vancouver 
Departure Inside Oceanview Balcony

2019/12/17 $2289 up $2669 up $3099 up

2020/01/07 $1699 up $1939 up $2139 up
2020/02/18 $1849 up $2039 up $2289 up
2020/03/10 $1889 up $2119 up $2349 up
2020/04/14 $1929 up $2139 up $2379 up
2020/05/05 $1929 up $2139 up $2369 up
2020/06/02 $2139 up $2379 up $2699 up
2020/07/21 $2159 up $2429 up $2699 up
2020/08/25 $1979 up $2239 up $2499 up
2020/09/15 $1919 up $2169 up $2429 up
2020/10/27 $1879 up $2099 up $2389 up
2020/11/10 $1859 up $2099 up $2369 up

***Please ask for more date and price***
Port charges,government fee and airport tax about $500

7 Nights Mexico Cruise Vacation
+ 5 Days Los Angeles Las Vegas Grand Canyon



Best Western Plus
Commerce Hotel

(Los Angeles)

Excalibur 
Hotel & Casino
(Las Vegas)
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<U.S. West Land Tour Itinerary>
[Day 1] Vancouver - Las Vegas
Head to Las Vegas after breakfast and stop by a shopping mall on the road. The famous Las Vegas Strip in Las Vegas 
allows visitors to take a walk in the warm desert nights and visit the latest and most luxurious casinos such as Bellagio, 
Venetian, MGM Grand and The Mirage. Or you can stroll through the city centre and watch the dazzling light show 
across the street. There are special performances throughout the year that truly make Las Vegas a never-ending city.

Accommodation: Excalibur Hotel&Casino or similar

[Day 2] Horseshoe Bay&Antelope Canyon(Breakfast + Lunch + Admission)
Depart for Antelope Canyon in the early morning. Thanks to the rainwater flows into the large area above the slot 
canyon section, as the water floods into the narrow passage, the passage is eroded over time, make the corridor deeper 
and forming what you see today. The sun bounces back and forth on the sandstone walls, giving the rock a red, orange, 
purple and many other colors. Then we will visit Horseshoe Bay, the scenery is beautiful and spectacular. Then will back 
to Las Vegas in the evening.

Accommodation: Excalibur Hotel&Casino or similar

[Day 3] South Rim of Grand Canyon(Ticket Included)
The Grand Canyon is a steep-sided canyon carved by the Colorado River in Arizona, United States. The Grand Canyon is 
277 miles (446 km) long, up to 18 miles (29 km) wide and attains a depth of over a mile (6,093 feet or 1,857 meters).

Accommodation: Excalibur Hotel&Casino or similar

[Day 4] Las Vegas - Los Angeles
Return to Los Angeles in the morning. Visit Hollywood’s historic landmarks, as well as the Hollywood Walk of Fame, the 
Chinese Theater and the Dolby Theatre (now the Oscar House) and the Walt Disney Concert Hall.

Accommodation: Best Western Plus Commerce Hotel or similar

[Day 5] Los Angeles - Cruise Ship
Transport to port at noon and start the cruise vacation.

Cruise Code: CGGEN-CCL_PA_7N MEXICO RT+LAXLAS4N_SEP19-NOV20-ST-KV           Issued on: Jul 29, 2019

•Non-refundable full payment is required to confirm bookings.
•Offer is based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers,subject to change without notice in advance and may be
withdrawn at any time. Other restrictions may apply.
•Onboard credit is in USD per cabin on selected sailings, limited availability and cannot be combined with other offer.
•Travelers must have valid travel documents (visa and passport must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of return. It is the passenger’s
responsibility to check with the appropriate consulates as to the visa requirements and obtain proper travel documents before the trip. Silkway
Travel holds no responsibility on any interruption of the trip may cause you. Visa fees are not included.
•Travel Insurance is strongly recommended for customers own good. Please ask Silkway Travel&Cruise for rules and details.
•The order of visiting ports is subject to change due to weather conditions
•Fares are subject to change due to increasing costs and fluctuating exchange rate. SIlkway Travel& Cruise reserves any rights to collect surcharge
before deposit or full payment is received. Guest who already pay in full would not be affected
•Cruise Line reserve the right to modify and cancel the itinerary. Silkway Travel is not responsible for the changes. For detailed terms and
conditions, please contact Silkway Travel or visit www. Silkway.com.


